
Par. 26 
26  Required Documentation for Livestock Death and Injury  
 

  A Acceptable Proof of Death or Injury 
 
When CCC-852 is submitted, participants must provide acceptable documentation of 
livestock deaths or injuries claimed on CCC-852, including livestock that the participant 
claims died because of normal mortality.  Adequate documentation must be provided that 
proves the death or injury of eligible livestock occurred as a direct result of an eligible loss 
condition in the calendar year for which benefits are being requested.   

 

Notes: See subparagraph B for verifiable documentation required for proof of amount 
livestock owners received for injured livestock sold at a reduced price. 

 See paragraph 30 for required documentation for livestock death losses and injury due 
to an eligible attack. 

Acceptable documentation must provide sufficient data that identifies the quantity and the 
livestock kind/type and weight range.  Documents providing acceptable evidence may 
include, but are not limited to, any or a combination of the following: 
 
 rendering truck receipts or certificates 
 FEMA records 
 National Guard records 
 veterinary records 
 records assembled for tax purposes 
 private insurance documents 
 bank or other loan documents 
 contemporaneous producer records existing at the time of event 
 pictures with a date 
 brand inspection records 
 dairy herd improvement records. 
 

 *--Notes: In addition, livestock contract growers must provide a copy of their grower contract. 
 

See Exhibits 7, 8, and 9 for examples on reviewing producer applications and 
supporting documents.--* 
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Par. 26 
26  Required Documentation for Livestock Death and Injury (Continued) 

 
B Verifiable Documentation of Amount Received for Sale of Injured Livestock  

 
When a participant claims that livestock were injured due to an eligible loss condition and 
were sold at a reduced price, the participant must provide verifiable documentation of the 
amount received for the sale of injured livestock.  The injured livestock must be sold through 
an independent third party (sale barn, slaughter facility or rendering facility).  Only verifiable 
documentation of the amount received for sale of injured livestock is acceptable.  The 
participant must provide verifiable evidence of injured livestock sold at a reduced price. 
 
Documents that may provide verifiable evidence of amount received for sale of injured 
livestock sold include but are not limited to, any or a combination of the following: 

 
 sales receipt from a livestock auction, sale barn or other similar livestock sales facility 
 private insurance documents 
 processing plant receipt. 

 
At a minimum, verifiable documentation must have: 

 
 livestock kind, type, and weight 
 the price for which the animal was sold. 

 
 *--Note:  See Exhibits 7, 8, and 9 for examples on reviewing producer applications and 

supporting documents.--* 
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Par. 26 
26 Required Documentation for Livestock Death and Injury (Continued) 
 

* * * 
 

C Third Party Certifications for Proof of Death 
 

 *--If a participant is unable to provide acceptable records as proof of death or injury, according 
to subparagraph A, the participant must use a third-party certification as proof of death or 
injury in conjunction with acceptable beginning inventory.--* 
 
County Office and COC general knowledge of adverse weather or other factors (such as the 
degree to which predators are or were present) in the area are not acceptable as third-party 
certification under any circumstance. 
 
CED will provide a written monthly report to DD indicating the number of third-party 
certifications reviewed and approved/disapproved. 
 
Third party certification of livestock deaths or injury may be accepted only when all of the 
following are met: 
 
 livestock owner or contract grower, as applicable, completes CCC-854 according to 

paragraph 27 and certifies to all of the following: 
 

 no other form of proof of death or injury is available 
 

 number of livestock, by category, in inventory when the deaths or injury occurred 
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Par. 26 
26  Required Documentation for Livestock Death and Injury (Continued) 
 

C Third Party Certifications for Proof of Death (Continued) 
 

 physical location of livestock, by category, in inventory when the deaths or injury 
occurred 
 

*--provides acceptable documentation that supports the reasonableness of the number of 
livestock in inventory when the deaths or injury occurred, as certified by participant 
according to paragraph 27 
 
Important: See subparagraph 28 A for acceptable documentation of--*  
    beginning inventory required when a third-party certification is 

provided. 
 

 third party completes and certifies on CCC-854 according to paragraph 27 to all of the 
following:  
 
 specific details about how the third party has knowledge of the animal deaths or 

injury. 
 

 the relationship or affiliation (if any) of the third party to the applicant  
 

Note: The third party must be an independent source who is not affiliated with the 
farming operation. For instance, a third party cannot be a hired hand or a 
“family member” defined as a person whom is a member in the farming 
operation or their spouse is related as lineal ancestor, lineal descendant, 
sibling, or spouse. 
 

 telephone number and address of the third party 
 
 number and kind/type and weight range of participant’s livestock that died or were 

injured because of the eligible adverse weather event 
 
 any other details necessary for COC and DD to determine that the certification is 

acceptable. 
 
Note: Although persons signing statements as third parties are not applicants, they are 

subject to examination by agency or other Government officials regarding the 
accuracy of their certifications.  Third parties are expected to certify only to what 
they know to be factually true based on their own observation. 
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Par. 26 
26  Required Documentation for Livestock Death and Injury (Continued) 
 

C Third Party Certifications for Proof of Death (Continued) 
 
COC will review the participant’s and third party’s certification on CCC-854 and determine 
all of the following: 
 
 documents provided as evidence of livestock beginning inventory are acceptable 
 livestock beginning inventory is reasonable based on documents provided 
 claimed losses are reasonable 
 third party is a reliable source in a position to have knowledge of loss 
 certifications of participant and third party meet all requirements. 
 
Important: COC will approve or disapprove the participant and third-party certifications 

when review is complete, and document review in the COC minutes. 
 

 *--Note: See Exhibits 7, 8, and 9 for examples on reviewing producer applications and 
supporting documents.--* 

 
Example 1: Jane Doe completes CCC-852 certifying 15 head of adult beef cows and 25 

nonadult beef cattle less than 400 pounds died because of adverse weather.  
 

Mrs. Doe completes CCC-854 indicating she has no proof of death of the 
cows and calves because they all drowned when a flash flood covered parts of 
their pastures, and none of the carcasses were ever located. 
 
Mrs. Doe signs and dates CCC-854 indicating no proof of death is available 
because the livestock claimed on CCC-852 drowned, and no carcasses were 
ever located.  She also certifies on CCC-854 that when the flash flood 
occurred she had 200 head of adult beef cows and 180 head of nonadult beef 
cattle less than 400 pounds in the pasture where the deaths occurred.  As 
evidence of the beginning inventory, Mrs. Doe submits copies of bank loan 
documents for the purchase of 180 beef cows, purchase receipts for a total of 
193 beef cows, and veterinary records indicating she had 185 beef calves 
wormed in July 2018.  Mrs. Doe certifies on CCC-854 that she cannot locate 
the purchase receipts for the remaining 7 head of beef cows; however, she 
purchased them at the local county livestock auction in May 2017.  Mrs. Doe 
certifies on CCC-854 that all the beef cows and calves in inventory when the 
animals drowned were physically located in fields 5, 6, and 7 on tract 1093 of 
FSN 458 in Jefferson County. 
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Par. 26 
26  Required Documentation for Livestock Death and Injury (Continued) 
 

C Third Party Certifications for Proof of Death (Continued) 
 

Mike Green, Mrs. Doe’s neighbor, completes CCC-854 certifying that he has 
knowledge of the livestock deaths claimed by Mrs. Doe because his cattle are 
located in the pasture adjacent to Mrs. Does’, and he witnessed the flash flood 
cover the area, and cattle being drowned before they could be safely rescued.  
After reviewing CCC-852, Mr. Green certifies on CCC-854 that he believes 
the information provided on CCC-852 is true and correct. 
 
COC reviews Mrs. Doe’s CCC-852, and CCC-854 provided by Mrs. Doe and 
Mr. Green, and the documents provided by Mrs. Doe to support the beginning 
inventory numbers.  Based on the information provided, COC requests Mrs. 
Doe contact the local livestock auction company where the beef cows were 
purchased and request a copy of the purchase report or receipts. 
 
After obtaining a purchase report from the local auction company indicating 
Mrs. Doe did purchase 7 beef cows in May 2017, COC determines the 
evidence of livestock inventory at time of the livestock deaths, and claimed 
livestock deaths are reasonable based on the information provided on 
CCC-854 and according to subparagraph H. 
 
COC signs, dates, and approves CCC-854 provided by Mrs. Doe and 
Mr. Green, and documents the review in the COC minutes during the meeting 
in which Mrs. Doe’s CCC-852 is approved by COC. 
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Par. 27 
27  CCC-854, Livestock Indemnity Program Third Party Certification 
 

A Completing CCC-854 
 
Complete CCC-854 according to the following table: 
 

Item Instruction 
1 Enter State and County Code.  This is the service center State and county 

responsible for the physical location county where the livestock deaths or injuries 
occurred. 

2 Enter the calendar year the eligible loss condition occurred that caused the livestock 
death loss. 

3 Enter County Office name and address. 
Part A – Livestock Producer Information 

4 Enter the participant’s name and address, including city, State and ZIP code. 
Part B – Livestock Producer Certification of Livestock and Losses 

5 Enter the eligible loss condition and date. 
6 Enter “YES” if the producer in item 4 is a contract grower.  Otherwise, enter “NO”. 
7 Enter livestock kind/type and weight range for which loss occurred, for which no 

other proof of death is available. 
 
An entry in this field is always required when there is a loss in a particular kind/type 
and weight range of livestock for which no other proof of death is available. 
 
Note: Livestock by kind, type, and weight range can be obtained from the local 

FSA office or LIP Fact Sheet located at http://disaster.fsa.usda.gov. 
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Par. 27 
27  CCC-854, Livestock Indemnity Program Third Party Certification (Continued) 
 

A Completing CCC-854 (Continued) 
 

Item Instruction 
8 Enter “YES” if the producer in item 4 is claiming death losses of unweaned 

livestock.  Otherwise, enter “NO”. 
9 Enter the total number of livestock lost, by kind/type and weight range, for which no 

other form of proof of death or injury is available. 
10 Enter the physical location of livestock in inventory when deaths or injury occurred.  

Include the name of the county where the livestock were located when the deaths or 
injury occurred. 
 
Example: Jones County, Texas, farm 100 

11 Enter the type of documentation provided to support reasonableness of livestock in 
inventory when deaths or injury occurred. 
 
Type of records may include but is not limited to: 
 
• veterinary records 
• loan records 
• farm credit balance sheets. 

Part C - Livestock Producer Certification 
12A Participant or representative of participant signs to indicate that livestock losses 

have occurred because of an eligible loss condition, that no other form of proof of 
death or injury is available, the number livestock lost in item 9 were in inventory 
when the loss occurred, the livestock lost were physically located as described in 
item 10, and all other information provided is true and correct. 

12B Signatory in item 12A shall enter their title/relationship when signing in the 
representative capacity. 
 
Note: If a participant/applicant is not signing in the representative capacity, this 

field should be left blank.  If a participant/applicant is signing on behalf of 
themselves, it is acceptable to write “self”; however, it is not necessary. 

12C Participant or participant’s representative enters signature date. 
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Par. 27 
27  CCC-854, Livestock Indemnity Program Third Party Certification (Continued) 
 

A Completing CCC-854 (Continued) 
 

Item Instruction 
Part D – Third Party Certification Information 

13 Enter the name and address including city, State, and ZIP code of the third party. 
14 Enter the telephone number of the third party. 
15 Enter the relationship or affiliation of the third party to the participant.  A third party 

must be an independent source such as veterinarian, neighbor or other (but not a 
hired hand or family member). 

Part E – Third Party – Specific Details of Livestock Deaths and/or Injury 
16 Enter specific details about how the third party has knowledge of the animal deaths 

and/or injury. 
 
Written details should be specific about the knowledge of the animal deaths and/or 
injury and could include pictures or other documentation, if available. 
 
Written details should also include dates of eligible loss condition, type of adverse 
weather event, and physical location of third party relevant to the location of the 
participant’s livestock that died or were injured or participant’s farm. 
Part F –Third Party – Certification of Livestock Deaths and/or Injury 

17 Enter the livestock kind/type and weight range of the participant’s livestock that 
died and/or injured because of an eligible loss condition that the third party has 
knowledge of. 
 
Note: Livestock kind/type and weight range can be obtained from the local FSA 

office or LIP Fact Sheet located at http://disaster.fsa.usda.gov.  
18 Enter the number of livestock that died because of an eligible loss condition, for the 

specific kind/type and weight range entered in item 17 that the third party has 
knowledge of. 

19 Enter the number of livestock injured because of an eligible loss condition, for the 
specific kind/type and weight range entered in item 17 that the third party has 
knowledge of. 
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Par. 27 
27  CCC-854, Livestock Indemnity Program Third Party Certification (Continued) 
 

A Completing CCC-854 (Continued) 
 

Item Instruction 
Part G – Third Party Certification of Other Details 

20 Enter any other relevant details related to the livestock deaths or injury the third 
party is certifying to. 

Part H – Third Party Signature Certification 
21A 

through 
21B 

After reading the certification, third party signs and dates. 
 
Important: Third parties are responsible for the accuracy of any certification 

given to FSA.  The certification of any fact on CCC-854 is subject 
to verification.  Certifications must be based on the third party’s 
own personal observation and knowledge. 

Part I - County Committee Determination 
22 

through 
27 

COC will review the participant’s and third party’s certification and document 
their determination by checking “YES” or “NO” to each of the questions in Part I.  
If “NO”, is checked for any of the questions, COC will explain their 
determination in item 28. 

28 Enter explanations from items 22 through 27. 
29 Enter COC signature. 

 
Note: Only COC can “approve” or “disapprove” a third party certification. 

30 Enter date of COC action. 
31 Enter a check in “approved” or “disapproved” box. 
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Par. 27 
27  CCC-854, Livestock Indemnity Program Third Party Certification (Continued) 
 

B Example of CCC-854  
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This f orm is avai lable electronlcall . 
CCC-854 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
(06-06-19) Commodity Credi! Corporat ioo 

LIVESTOCK INDEMNITY PROGRAM 
Third Party Certification 

1. State ancl County Cocle 2. Calenda r Year 

3. County Office Name and Address (Include Zip Cocle) 

NOTE; The fol/awing statement is made in accordarn;e with the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 USC 552a - as amendeci) . The authority for requesUng the 
information identified on this form is 7 CFR Part 1416, the Com,oodity Credit Charter Act (15 U.S.C. 714 et seq.), and the Agricultural Act of 2014 
(Pub. L. 113-79). as anx,nded. The information will be used lo determine eligibility for livestock inde,mity program benefils. The information 
collected on lhis form mBY be discJased to other Federal, State, Local government agencies, Tribal agencies, and nongovernmental entities lhat 
have been authorized access to the information by statute or regulation and/or as described in applicable Routine Uses identified in the System of 
Records Notice for USDAJFSA-2, Farm Records File (Automated) . Providing the requested irrfrxmation is voluntary. Hm&Jever, failure to furnish the 
requested infrxmation wiJJ result in a determination of ineligibiJity for Jivestock indemnity program benefits. 

Paperwori< Reduction Act (PRA) Srart,ment: The information collection is exempted from PRA as specified in 7 U.S. C. 9091 (c)(2)(B) . 

The provisions of appropriate criminal and civil fraud. privacy. and other statutes may be applicable to the information provided. RETURN THIS 
COMPLETED FORM TO YOUR COUlfTY FSA OFFICE. 

Eligible Loss Coolracl Livestock Kind/Type Unweaned Number of Livestock Physical Localioo of Type of Documentatioo 
Coodilion and GraNer and Weight Range (Appl,:- for Lost with No Proof of Livestock in Inventory When Supporting Reasonableness of 

Date (C(t{J b• Ol:tl,01t1od l,om rho kX:01 FSA Exttma Coki Death Documentalioo Deaths and/or Injury Livestock in 
fJ!I~ OI LIP /:$Cf Sh$J&l f-CCMed .Qt On1' 

ttl(o.s:A::l..roshJr Isa i.nda. QOV) Occurred Inventory When Deaths 

YES NO YES NO and/or Injury Occurred 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ □ 

□ □ □ D 

□ □ □ D 

I certif>, that: 
• No other form of proof of death and/or injury of the livestock reported in Item 7 is available. 
• The number of livestock reported in Item 9, by categol)', were located in my invento1y when the deaths and/or injury occurred 
• The livestock in im>entory, by category, were physically located as described in Item IO when the deaths and/or injury occurred 

12A. Producers Signature (By) 12B. Tille/Relatiooship of the Individual Signing in the Representative 12C. Date (MM-DV-YYYY) 
Capacily 

/{'1 «r:OtCionc. WJth RK/orol CN1I r,9hts lQN 4Ji'l,:1 u S QQ/X)lfmo,tt 01 Agli'IQ}ft:iJ1" (VSOA) CHI r9hts ")9V-':JbQ,'l$ """ /X>IICIO!'J,, ,~ VSOA,. #$ Ag one ff, ott.eo.s; (Hlt;i omp.Oyoe.s; ~Ci l'J$B'l/6'Qn$ porlcqx;tlMJ 1n or 
tidmin$er11g USDA progr-9m9 8re pro/)tJ~ed from <JJSC1m>natlf'r9 ~ on tew, rok"Jr, n-af10MJ 0119n, reJ9,on, se~ 9&nder Identity (,ncJIJd1119 9ender e)(/)18-SS,on), se>waloMntatx:m, dlS5bllity, aQe, mar it.al stati,4 
famly/1)6'9nt~ .sta-tu.s, N?COme" d&r111ed l'rom e p.vbh':; 66$'.sf-9.ri'Ce prr,qr.am, poM.c(JI b~ Of reprrw or ref(ll,a,tnrt tor txK>ralfll r9Ms 9d11ity, 1ft arry Pf09rrNn or aclNftyconducted or funded t,y USDA (not al baSl!i'S 
~PIY bj ~, Pf09~m$J. Rom«IIO:s ~,.,,, oom;:,Jtlill')f f/h?t1 aooorutr.; voty O'f P<C>Qr.trt o, ~t 

P'1-Nl0tn wllh Q/$'1/)JJtin ~ fVf.l'-'~ 8ffinal.ivv- ~n:s c( comm.u~~n: /or P,OfJfflm mo,mor~n {• 9 . Brailv, lar'Qo- fJfll')( •'1dro:i:tc». Am.i-,an- S19n- L.0t79uog,o-. o-t'} ShoutJ contact :no r•s,,o,rsoi. AG-0IIC)' or 
USDA'$ TARGET Cen~r et (202) 720-ZtiOO (~ fJf'llj TTY} Qf CJ.lli'li:l(;f USDA tfm)Qqh tile H!/-rJe,fH Relw Serv,;;ie ,:jf (800) 1371-8339 AddAK)(IQ/ly, PfQ9f(lm tnfo<m:JbQn fflci'f be ffl(lde ciV8~1Jle m !;ing1,18<Je~ oiher 
u,11n E.noldi 

To 1/lfl ~ pn)(Jffml "1'.iC~t}(>n '1:Jmp/e.nt CX).mJ)/8/Ji t~ USOill Progr8m OJ!il:nmxr8r/Of1 Compi~t f:()fm, Ao-J02l, IQuTKJ on.tne ~ ti[tp INNl>v rnP: rffllR oovtromp N1f /Jfng q,g /Jim/ Rnr:;18181>Y USDA oltx;e or 
wr~ a ~""' a<1a,~ to USDA 8nd ()(Ovti~ ,o:, w~ 1&1.rer ~, ct we .fl'/o.rmal'Jott t~U1,Sled n 11>1! ,o,m To teQ~st a copy 01 ~ coo,J)lam-1 form. al (866) 63241992 Submit your com/JMMd k,rm or ~Mr t> USDA 
r,y (1) ~u US Ow;.te!T~t oi Aqnwlru~ Olr.Qil or U>e .Aj:S,:st~nr $1,clli't~.ry for CNII Rqllt$ 1400 JntJ'i~ A~ue, SW WW'l.JIQ ll;>n, 0 C 202»94 JO; (2.) t~ (202) 690-1442, o,(3) ~mi:M 
cyoorsm tt1fgkf@IJ!d~ qov USDA ,ss.r, ;,Qu8/oppo,trm~y tJtrNIO@r. ~~Y8f. af/10 l&flder 



Par. 27 
27  CCC-854, Livestock Indemnity Program Third Party Certification (Continued) 
 

B Example of CCC-854 (Continued) 
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CCC-854 (06-06-19) 
PART D -THIRD PARTY CERTICATION INFORMATION 
13. Third Party's Name and Address (City, state and Zip Code) 14. Phone Number 

(Include Are• Code) 
15. Affiliation to Producer 

PART E - THIRD PARTY - SPECIFIC DETAILS OF LIVESTOCK DEATHS AND/OR INJURY 

Page 2 of 3 

16. Based upon my personal observation of the animals and the knowledge of the deaths and/or injury of the animals on this foon, I, as the third party identified 
in Item 13, provide the following details about the loss condition responsible for livestock death and/or injury; and how and when I came into possession of 
that information. 

PART F -THIRD PARTY- CERTIFICATION OF LIVESTOCK DEATHS AND/OR INJURY 
17. 18. 19. 

Livestock Kind/Type and Weight Range Number that Have Died Due to Number Injured Due to Eligible 
(Can be ob famed from the local FSA office or LIP Fact Sheet Eligible Loss Condition Loss Condition 

located et hflps.1/disester.fsa.usda.gov) 

PART G - THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATION OF OTHER DETAILS 
20. Other relevant details including type of injury and livestock description. 

PART H -THIRD PARTY SIGNATURE CERTIFICATION 

I ce rlijj, that: 

• 'The specific details of my knowledge of the animal deaths and/or injury as provided in Item 16 are based on my own personal 
observation and personal experience. 

• 'The number of livestock reported as having died, by kind/type and weight range, in Item 18 was due to the loss condition mentioned in 
Item 16. 

• 'The number of livestock reported as injured by kind/type and weight range in Item 19 was due to the loss condition discussed in Item 16. 
• All information on this form, whether actually personally entered by me or no~ is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

21A. Third Party's Signature 21 B. Date (MM-DD-YYYY) 



Par. 27 
27  CCC-854, Livestock Indemnity Program Third Party Certification (Continued) 
 

B Example of CCC-854 (Continued) 
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CCC-854 (06-06-19) Page 3 of 3 
PART 1- COUNTY COMMITTEE DETERMINATION 

YES NO 

22. Documents provided as evidence of livestock verifiable beginning and ending inventory are acceptable. If "NO", explain in Item 28. □ □ 

23. Livestock inventory is reasonable based on documents provided. If "NO", explain in Item 28. □ □ 

24. Claimed livestock losses are reasonable. If "NO", explain in Item 28. □ □ 

25. Claimed livestock injuries are reasonable. If "NO", explain in Item 28. □ □ 
26. Third party is a reliable source in a position to have knowledge of loss or injury. If "NO", explain in Item 28. □ □ 

27. Certification of participant and third party meet all requirements. lf"NO", explain in Item 28. □ □ 
28. Comment(s): 

29. COC Signature 130. Date (MM-DD-YYYY) 131. Determination 

□ Approved D Disapproved 



Par. 28 
28  Required Livestock Beginning Inventory Documentation  
 

 A Acceptable Beginning Inventory Records 
 

 *--Livestock owners and livestock contract growers must provide acceptable documentation--* 
of their livestock beginning inventory according to this paragraph.  
 

* * * 
 

 *--Documents that may provide acceptable evidence of livestock beginning inventory include, 
but are not limited to, any or a combination of the following: 
 
 veterinary records 
 canceled check documentation 
 balance sheets 
 inventory records used for tax purposes 
 loan records 
 bank statements 
 farm credit balance sheets 
 property tax records  
 brand inspection records 
 sales and purchase receipts 
 private insurance documents 
 chattel inspections 
 contemporaneous producer records existing at the time of event 
 brand inspection records 
 docking records 
 shearing records 
 ear tag records 
 trucking and/or livestock hauling records. 
 
For unweaned livestock, COC may accept the combination of both the following as 
acceptable evidence of beginning inventory: 
 
 acceptable beginning inventory of the adult livestock, adjusted based on the applicable--* 

livestock stocking rate 
 
 results from a pregnancy check or ultrasound conducted by a third party, such as, but not 

limited to a veterinarian. 
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Par. 28 
28  Required Livestock Beginning Inventory Documentation (Continued) 
 

  A Acceptable Beginning Inventory Records (Continued) 
 
Example: George Aid reports a livestock beginning inventory of 50 beef cows, 2 bulls, and 

44 beef calves.  George Aid does not have acceptable beginning inventory for the 
44 beef calves.  However, Mr. Aid provides the County Office with veterinary 
records and bank statements as acceptable evidence of a beginning inventory of 
50 beef cattle.  The normal calving rate of 90 percent would yield 45 (50 times 
90 percent) calves.  Mr. Aid provides ultrasound reports from a veterinarian that 
confirms 44 out of the 50 head of adult beef cattle were pregnant.  Based on the 
ultrasound reports and the calving rate, a beginning inventory of 44 calves 
appears reasonable.  COC should question the newborn livestock beginning 
inventory if it appears unreasonable when compared to the applicable stocking 
rate and the ultrasound reports. 

 
 *--Notes: For unweaned livestock, if a producer cannot meet the acceptable beginning 

inventory requirements, the producer’s beginning inventory may be determined 
according to subparagraph C using the CCC-856. 

 
 See Exhibits 7, 8, and 9 for examples on reviewing producer applications and 

supporting documents.--* 
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